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Ridgeway, Benson carry
Student Senate election
By a vote of 1,256 to 380,
Paul Ridgeway was elected
president of the SCS student body Wednesday. he
defeated Doug Erickson by
over a three to one margin.
Ridgeway, current Campus Co-ordinator, ran on a
platform of student services. He pledges to continue this as president of
the Student Senate.
Char Benson overwhelmed Korey Willoughby for

Paul R\dgeway

the office of Vice-president.
The vote was 990 for Miss
Benson and 584 for Miss
Willoughby.
Three candidates ran unopposed; Art Birnbaum,
Campus Co-ordinator, re
ceived 1,179 votes; Nancy
Schaber, NSA Co-ordinator,
received 1,261 votes, and
Don Stello, treasurer, received 1,290 votes.
Senator - at- large candidates that were elected in-
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Indoor arena for city
now in citizen study
by Bill Lunzer
An indoor arena complex which would
house track, ice and convention facilities
is now under study by a St. Cloud citizen's committee.
·
The committee, appointed several
months ago by St. Cloud Mayor Edward
L. Henry, is researching the co~t~ and
multiple uses of the complex.
"We have to replace Rox Stadium and
doing so, we are-studying the construction of a multi-purpose arena .
"This facility could be used for trade
shows, a dancing facility, and a convention hall.
"The concept is to run the arena with
some type of activity all year around.
_.''The city council will have to approve
this facility which could include a public
vote," stated William Frantti, a St. Cloud
Tech mathematics teacher and chairman
of the committee.
Although the cost of such a facility is
unknown at this time, the site is not unknown. ·
"The indoor facility, if approved, will
be located next to the new ball park site
on 8th Street North near the Veterans
Administration Hospital.
"This site encompasses 18 acres of
land and has been approved by the Planning Commission and the city council,"
Frantti said.

The cost of a multi-purpose arena
could run from several hundred thousand dollars up to several million dollars, according to the mayor's office, and
the funding will be provided mainly by
tax revenues received from the ne w
shopping center slated to replace Rox
Stadium.
There is presently no time schedule
for the indoor arena but construction of
the new ball park is scheduled to begin
early this fall.
"This arena will add a new dimension
to many activities in St. Cloud such as
family recreation, athletics, and the City
of St. Cloud as a convention town.
"It will also open a lot of doors for St.
Cloud State College - varsity hockey
could move nationally prominent and an
intramural hockey program and figure
skating classes could begin.
"Eventually this will probably show
that SCS needs a similar arena to service
its many needs in the area of athletics,"
Frantti concluded.
The citizen 's commitee on a ball parkarena facility will turn its findings oyer
to professional architects in a few weeks
for estimated construction costs and city
council appr oval.

elude: Mary Murphy, 812
votes; Wes Moreland, 724
votes; John Lindsay 721
votes ; Ken Meyer, 668
votes ; Dave Minier, 639
votes ; and Tom Ellison, 621
votes.
Other vote t o fa I s included: 559 votes for Rick
Mo,e, Dick Theilman received 516 votes, Ken Halverson received 482 votes,
Bernie Bleeker received 328
votes, and Gregg Manning
received 102 votes.
Students favored the current system of registration
by a vote total of 1,202 compared to -those opposed, 211.

Char Benson
Only 284 students favored
going on a mass registration system w hi 1e 1,097
voted against it.

Clean up campaign
plan Saturday
SED request that all parSt. Cloud State students
will have the opportunity to ticipants bring their own
take part in a clean-up cam- bags for containers 1 and
paign of the city of St. they sugest that they be of
Cloud, on April 25. Accord- the plastic garbage type.
ing to a SED spokesman,
SED feels that _no SCS
"The problem of air, water,
student
can claim he has
and people pollution is not .
never
made
use of the do · none that we can take lightly
any longer. We must take town area . They also feel
some positive action now." that all students have at
some time contributed to
The kick-off for the cam- the garbage found in the
paign will be at the Federal downtown area. Therefore,
they feel that this clean-up
building at 10 a.m . and the
campaign is the students
clean-up will fan out from chance to do something
there. The pick-up will in- about the problem of polluclude any refuse found on tion with assurances of imstreet or sidewalk.
mediate results .

Planned for May 3

Parents Day activities set
May 3, SCS will open its
doors for Parents' Day. Cochairmen Julie Diekman
and Patti Stearns have announced the following schedule of events:
8 a.m.-noon: Attend the
church of your choice;
10 a.m.-1 p.m.: Tours of
the campus leaving every 15
minutes from Atwood Center;
11 :30 a.m.:. 12:30 p.m.:
Buff et Dinner in Garvey
Commons;
11 a.m.-1 p.m.: Ratskellar Entertainment in At-

wood Center:
l :30 p.m.: · Parents convocation;
2:30 p.m.: Parents' hour
(Topics repeated at 3 p.m.
in same rooms): Dr. Harry
Goehring, "Why Study Bats,
Headley Hall Auditorium;
E'. Scott Bryce, "Communication Today," Performing
Arts Center 221 ; Charles
McKain, "The Role of Special Education in Today's
Society," Headley Hall 230;
Alyn Dull, "Mathematics of
tlte Elementary School "

Brown Hall Auditorium ;
Walter Larson, "Employment Trends Today and Tomorrow, " Brown Hall 232;
Dr. Donald Payne, "A Projected Look at St. Cloud
State Campus," Brown Hall
137;

2:30-4:30 p.m.: Art students at work, Headley Hall
art display, Headley Hall
Art Gallery;
3:30-4:30
p.m.:
Style
Show, courtesy of Walbom's
Women's Apparel, Recital
Hall, P e r f o r m i n.J! Arts.

Julie Zarnott and Randy Gerdes picked up litter
as part of Earth Day Wednesday. Dr. John Pe:ck's
biology 101 class spent the class time looking at the
environment from the edge of the Mississippi River
as they moved along picking up bags full of litter.
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Editorially

Blue Heron
_may have died
from pollutants
(Editor's Note: The following poem was written
following the death of a
Great Blue Heron in the
Brown Hall science laboratory last weekend. Cause
of death is still undetermined) .
To the Editor:

The Great Blue Heron's
Song
Here I sit at . the top of a
tree,
Worried that my life may
end in grief.
Whether it be a man's bullet
Whizing by, or the pollution
I breathe.

others, into the Chronicle office. It shows raw sewage

If my youngsters have hope,
Depends on what man does
to his society.

being dumped into the Mississippi River as it runs

I flew across the country

A student turned this picture, along with several

through St. Cloud. When students initiate clean up

side,

days they might cons,ider this as one area that needs

Blue Heron

more than cleaning up -

(cont. on p. 3, col. 4)

it needs a solution.

Price high for regional gov't?
To the Editor:
What price are we, the
people, paying for regional
government, where arbitrarily the people's rights
are disregarded. A prime
example of this is the recent

annexation of part of the
township into the city of St.
Cloud by action ·ot the Municipal Commission. The
issue is not whether they
should or should not be
annexed, it is the method

FRANKLY SPEAKING

used that is significant. Was
a vote taken? Had there
been a petition for annexation? The issue here is,
were they given a choice?
On May 23, 1969 the
Regional Development act
was passed by the Legislature, establishing Regional
government for the State of
Minnesota. This body coordinates all p 1 a n n i n g
within the region, asserts its
efforts to a constructive and
creative overall master plan
which utilizes all available
resources and how best to
put them to use in their respective region.
So why is there such a
concern on the part of the
people? We already have
the Metropolitan Commission, The Municipal Commission and then there is

Government
(cont. on p. 5, col. 3)
i::fo':.
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by Craig Wilkins
Writing in the "New
York Review of Books,"
author Noam Chomsky develops in "After Pinkville,"
the thesis that the destruction of the Vietnamese
people by the military is a
planned operation r ather
than a by-product of the
· war.
Chomsky contends that
this destruction is the core
of the U.S. strategy in the
war-he illustrates this assertion with a quotation in
"Foreign Affairs" fro_m Professor · Samuel Huntmgton,
former Chairman of the
c o u n c i 1 on Vietnamese
Studies of the Southeast
Asia Redevelopment Group.
Huntington explains that
the Viet Cong is "a powerful force which cannot ~e
dislodged from its con~tituency so long as it continues to exist."
Chomsky states Huntington's obvious conclusionthat the constituency must
be eliminated by "direct JlP·
plication of mechanical and
conventional power . . . on
such a massive scale as to
produce a massive _migration fro mcountryside to
city," and be thereby controlled in refugee camps
and suburban slums around
Saigon.
Chomsky notes the remarks on this process of
" urbanization" or "modernization" by Department of
Defense pacification consultant Daniel Ellsberg who
has concluded from his observations that "We have,
of course, demolished the
society of iVetnam" and
that "the bombing of the
South has gone on long
enough to disrupt the society of South Vietnam
enormously and probably
permanently."
Chomsky states that so
long as organized social life
cari be maintained in South
Vietnam, the National Liberation Front will remain a
powerful force. According
to the author this is the dilemna which has constantly
foiled American .poli.cy and
the reason why the U.S. has
been forced to crush ·the
people's war by eliminating
the people.
· Vietnam expert Bernard
Fall is also quoted by Chomsky on the destruction of
Vietnam - Fall wrote that
"Vietnam as a cultural and
historic entity .. . is threatened with extinction as the
country literally dies under
the blows of the lar gest military machine ever unleashed on an area of this size."

Chomsky also cites the
statement of the South Vietnamese minister of information who said in 1968
that the Vietnamese would
continue "to be horrified
and embittered at the way
the Americans fight their
war . . . our peasants will
remember their cratered
rice fields and defoliated
forests, devasted by an
alien air force that seems at
war with the very land of
Vietnam."
iWthin this c o n t e x t ,
Chomsky asserts that the
massacre at My Lai-"Pinkville" _ "was no isolated
atrocity but the logical consequen~e of a virtual w~ of
elimination directE;d aga!ns!
hclpless peasants: enenues,
'reds,' 'dinks.'
Chomsky concludes his
article as follows: '.'The
large upsurge of anti-war
sentiment can be . an effective device for changing i:iational policy if it is sustamed in continuing mass actions across the country.
Otherwise the administration can ride out the storm
and continue as before to
systematically demo~h the
society of South Vietnam
and Laos. It is difficult
week after week, month
after month to sustain a
high level of protest against
the war. As American society becomes more pol~i:ized and the true, familiar
Nixon emerges in the person of iMtchell or Agnew,
as the threat of repression
become more real, it will be
hard to maintain the kinds ·
of resistance and protest
that the iVetnam catastrophe demands. As the reports of massacres and auto- ·
mated m u r d e r become
routine, the impulse to respond by violence may become m o r e difficult to
stifle, despite the realization that this can only have
the effect of bringing the
mass of the population to
'ignore resultant atrocities.'
Continued m a s s actions,
patient explanation, principled resistance can be
boring, depressing. But
those who program the B~52
attacks and the 'pacification' exercises a r e not
bored, and as long as they
continue in their work, so
must we."
Copies of the complete
"After Pinkville" article are
available from the Student
Mobilization
Committee,
1029 Vermont Ave. N.W.
(#907), aWshington, D.C.,
20005 for 10 cents per copy
or $7 per 100.

FISH workers train,
prepare for operation
By Marlene Tschida
At the second meeting
of the FISH Monday night
the steering committee,
presented tentative plan~
for operation of the service.
June 1 is the target date
for beginning.
FISH is a group of interested people who want to
help others in need. The
name FISH originates from
the days of Christian persecutions. When a Christian
met a stranger he traced
a fish on the ground. If the
stranger was also a Christian he traced a matching
fish and they could communicate.
T h e organization now
provides help for all people
regardless of their religious
or lack of religious affiliation. FISH in St. Cloud was
initiated by Mr. and Mrs.
David Pearce.
Some of the services provided by the FISH will be
providing transportation or
housework or providing a
meal, providing rooms in
an emergency, offer professional services (counseling,
legal aid), handling crisis
calls for AA members and
Al-Anon members. Commitment s h e e t s w e r e
printed and members signed up for the services they
could offer.
A Day Captain will be
the focal point a r o u n d
which most decisions will'
be made. He will screen
all calls and decide what
help is needed and how to
best provide it. A file will
be made of all of the FISH
and a Community Serivc_e
Directory will also aid the
Day Captain in obtaining

Vietnam
spokesman
here Tues.
Rod Norberg, Vietnam
correspondent, w i 11 .be
analysing the U.S. Tole in
Southeast Asia Tuesday at
1:30 p.m. in Stewart hall
auditorium. Norberg has
toured seven Asian nations,
spending eight months in
South Vietnam.
A critic of past and present U.S. policy, Norberg
confronts his audience with
what he r e f e r s to as a
"fourth alternative" which
he stresses would extricate
American combatants from
the scene and at the same
time deny the enemy the
opportunity to subjugate
the whole of Indochina.
The correspondent is being sponsored by the ABOG
Issues and Answers committee.

help. Day Captains will
work in shifts of 24 hours
and will probably be housewives and others who can
be near a phone all day.
Mrs. Mary Jean Schlegel
is in charge of a two
phase training program for
volunteers. Phase one consists of three training sessions for Day Captains.
These sessions will help to
familiarize the workers
with their duties and the
possible situations they will
handle. Instructions in how
what o p e r a ti o n is reto screen calls for help and
quired will be given.
According to information
from Day Captains in the
FISH in Minneapolis the
key hours for calls are:
from y o u n g people 5-9
post-high school 10 p.m. to
1 a.m.; adults and elderly
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Phase two of the training program will train volunteers in services to be
rendered. "Our intent is not
to make super-social workers of us all", says Dave
Pearce. The program will
be designed to give volunteers confidence.
A tentative budget for
one year was presented by
Caroll Johnson. Donations
will be solicited to help finance t h e organization.
Contributers will be given
a pin designed by M r s.
Gabrielled Pearce, bearing
the FISH emblem. the purpose of the pins is to "get
people · interested" and to
give them something for
their donations.
People interested in volunteering for The FISH
may write to FISH, Inc.,
P. 0. Box 544, St. Cloud.
Professionalism is not required; only a desire to
help.
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Member Discount
Service

•

Things look worse every day
I'm alive.
·
If you want me around any
more,

20% off Green Fees
10% off Equip. clubs
bags, sweaters,
golf carts

Located South of
Crossroads

PHOTOGRAPHY

PeterSellers~G/ongoSfarr

in"We <Magic ()iristiait,'
With

Richard Attenborough
Raquel Welch
Wilfred Hyde White

~

NOW SHOWING

-

~M:/,16,
~A,.
"(!_ff7''"V

$1.7S Fri.-SAt. 6:45-1:30-10: 10
$1.55 Sun.-Thurs. 7: 15-9:00
$I.SS Matinee Sun. 2:00 P.M.

"""•,,.....
;?j~(:

LAST 5 DAYS AT CINEMA 70

b11111e eft/te 1/iousaii~ De,s

WINONFER

10

ij00f:3mrJlill!I

ACADEMY AWARD'
NOMINATIONS

DRIVE-IN MOVIES
\

STARTS TOMORROW AT 10-Hi
DAVID l. WOlPfR prmnls

NOW AT THE CLOUD

-

•

·ra1
BRIDGE AT REMAGEN
A dot on the map. A motion picture as big as history.
§ "

11

PANAVISIONr,; , COLOR by Deluxe

(Plus 2nd action hit)

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST ACTOR

JOHN WAYNE
in

"TRUE GRIT"
GliNT

~ASIWODD ~ -::.

ilBAGK

••

Eileen Solberg

Commonweallh United Presenls aGrand Film Starring

- John Tennant PO Box 1045 St. Cloud
252-3563

Ohhhh! Your pollution · got
the best of meee!

· J>resenting.
the most irreverent, irrelevant
father and son team.
since _the Frankensteins. j~,

~

WEDDING

(cont. from p. 2>

Depends on how much you
care for your world.
Here I sit at the top of a
tree---

Good Mon.-Fri.

$3.33 PER HOUR
CALL 253-2874

;,

Blue Heron

ANGUSHIRE
PAR-3
GOLF COURSE

3 men for part lime work immediately
j
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1st Show
at

Dusk

10-HI

OUTDOOR
THEATRE

Phone 252-26~!> . , , , , 1

( plus)

''THE ODD COUPLE"
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'Burgomaster'
box office
opens Tuesday

. Sound*
:t

and
*
.,
I a-ury

+

In an age of civil upheavals, rebellion, and war, Gert
Hofmann's play, The Burgomaster, takes an insightful
look
at the complexity of
+
❖
the human attraction for
violence.
Director Dick Cermele
will be presenting a uniquely stylized production . of
.r.
~
contemporary play on
+
+ this
May 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9. PerAlice Cooper
; formances
will be given ,on
+
+
Apparently the five-man gr oup appearing at the :f: Stage II of the Performing
Ar ts Center at 8 p.m. on
+ Labor Temple last week made quite an impression
with some Minneapolis music critics. They probably t each of these evenings.
; have a certain amount of stage presence (which is not l
The ticket office in the
;t so unusual for bands that have to compensate their ;t lobby of the Performing
:t bad music with something, but in the recording
Ar ts Center opens Tuesday,
studio, they either can't get it together, .or they don't + April 28 at 10 a.m. and will
:t care, or they're simply not able to produce any comp- :f: be open thereafter, Monday.
+ rehensible sound. At any rate, the new Alice Cooper :t through Friday, from lQ
:t LP, Easy Action (Straight WS-1845) is a bomb.
+ a.m. until 2 p.m. through
+
+
the run of the play. Reser+
The whole first side was agony to listen to. The
rhythms were erratic, the guitars over-distorted and ; vations may be made by
calling 225-2455 ·during the
:t unimaginative, and the vocals were typical acid-rock + box
office hours. Phone res;t gravel. Side two wasn't much better, with the excep+ tion of "Refrigerator Heaven" which relied reavily on ;t ervations must be picked up
:t electronic effects (completely the work of the studio ; within 24 hours.
technicians).
+
+
+
These cats are obviously trying their damnedest ;
+ to cash in on the acid crowd that grooves on incoher- +
:t ent lyrics and blatant over-production, the likes of
+ which can be had (with better quality) from Led
:t Zeppelin or Vanilla Fudge. It's just not worth it. ;
;t Better to ignore them, and maybe they'll go away.
+

1*
:t
:t
:t

1*
!

I
l

l

+

t

:t

t

:t
:t

t

April Fool's

Cast named for
spring productions
Jim Corry and Tom Car- pleted for the St. Cloud
penter will be . the Horses S t a t e Theatre Departin Man of La Mancha, and ment's spring productions
Randall Hill will be seen as of Gert Hofmann 's provocathe Prisoner Below. The tive drama, The Burgolusty crew of Muleteers master, and Dale Wasserwill consist of Willy Lau- man's muslcal play Man
der, Pat Dozark, Ron Wen- of La Mancha.
aas, Eric Anderson, Marlyn Orson and Joe Den~en, · The director for The Bur•
with Merle Kessler as the gomaster, Richard Cerrpele, has cast D_oane
Guitarist.
Compton as the bitter
Margaret Hah11, Marggie grumbler turned savage,
Leibfried and Karen Os- Otto Moll. Moll's wife ,
trowsky will perform as Therese, will be played by
Dancing Girls. Scott Keely Barb Granning, and Bill
and Tim Nowak will be the Foster will be seen as the
Guards, while Bill Bracken, unusually sensitive and
Steve Langmo, and Ron . compassionate c a r d i n a I,
Lorge act as the Inquisi- Wilhelm Nachtigall. Sherrie Sweeney will serve as
tors. The assistant dir.ectors assistant director for this
for Man of 'La Mancha production.
will be Bob Bye and Barb
Summerville.
Fred Breckenridge, director for Man of La ManBoth productions will be cha, has cast Gerald Olsen
under the technical direc- as the fantastic idealist
.tion of Richard Baschky,
with Candice Taylor as cos, Casting
tumer.
Casting has been com(cont. on p. 8, col. 1)
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Yes, Jimi Hendrix is really going to appear at
the St. Paul Auditorium on May 3, so get yourself
together and make it down there . . . Everybody's
very favorite, Blood, Sweat and Tears are appearing
at the Mpls. Auditorium this Tuesday, followed by
Chicago on May 10 and Jefferson Airplane May 15 .. .
Tony Williams Life Time with Jack Bruce are at the
Labor Temple this Sunday . . . Bob Dylan is on the
Delaney and Bonnie On Tour album. I said "on it, "
not "in it." Tho~e are his feet sticking out of Albert
Grossman's Rolls Royce on the cover . . . The Rolling
Stones, in collaboration with Jean-Luc Godard, are
appearing in the latter's new film, "Sympathy for the
Devil (1 plus 1)." Nobody seems to be too excited
about it . .. Eric Clapton may be getting married,
Noel Redding may be getting divorced (big deal) . . .
Believe .It or Not Dept. Rock and Roll is turning to
old-time religion. If you don't think so, listen to "Let
It Be," "Instant Karma, " "Spirit in the Sky," "Bridge
Over Troubled Water," or anything by the Byrds. I'll
have to see more of it to believe it.
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April 29

The men of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia will present their
second annual April Fool's
Concert on Wednesday,
April 29th at 8 p.m. The
concert will be held in the
Recital Hall of the Performing Arts Center and is open
to all students and faculty.
Tickets may be purchased
for qOc at the music department ticket booth from 10-3 .
on April 27-28. Tickets will
:ilso be available at the door.
Members of the music
faculty along with •the men .
of Phi Mu have worked to- ·
gether in the past to make
this a most hilarious and enjoyable evening. You will be
a witness to Johann Sebastian Miller working on his
latest composition.

00000000000000000000000000000000000000

The most
electrifying
ritual ever
seen!

RICHARD
HARRIS as
•~MAN
GALLED HORSE"
h\~.\\'J~Jo:-.: · T l·.< :J1:-.:1< :01.< >H GP --~
,\ :-;,\Tl• J:-;,\J.( ; 1-S l·:HAL l'I• "I LIO·:S
10-:J.EASE

At 7:00-9:0S
Continuous
Sunday From 1 p.m.

Movie Revieiv

MASH doesn't strain for effect
by Bill Marcus •

fans anymore, and MASH
"Incongruity" is two things is another lesson in the reinthat don't belong together forcement of this trend. The
(like some people). And it stars are all relative newJ
has been said that incongru- comers, even including Elity is the foundation of what liot Gould (of Bob & Carol
we know as comedy. And & Ted & Alice fame). Donthat is why M*A*S*H is ald Sutherland is the easysuch a howling success.
going head surgeon at
The juxtaposition of bloody M*A ~' S*H (which stands for
death and passionate copu- Mobile Army Surgical Hoslation is incongruous. Like- pital )who hangs around
wise with mortar attacks with Tom Skerritt. The two
and golf-football. Ditto with of them run across Elliott
strict Army discipline and
stolen jeeps. Well. I suppose Gould, and collectively puryou would have to have sue the pleasures of Sally
been there, because MASH Kellerman and JoAnn Pflug.
is probably the funniest bit In the meantime, men are
of black humor to roll across pouring (literally) in from
the battlefield in a long the battlefield in need of
"medical assistance. " So
time.
Most people are undoubt- amid sexual inuendo, lack
edly familiar with the fact of blood, misuse, abuse, perthat big name stans -don't versio11, . subversion, diverattract throngs of drooling sion, joking and "smoking,"

life goes on in the carefree
jungle paradise.
Often, the most effective
way of critici:i;ing something
is to satirize it. And the audience is generally ready to
see the military get kicked
around but M*A *S':' H does
not- co~e off that way. It is
definitely humor first and
criticism second.
I would imagine the reason for its broader appeal
than many of its pr edecessors (like "Oh, What a Lovely War") is because it does
not push its point or strain
to achieve an effect. Director Richard Altman could,
however, have left out the
football sequence with no
ill effects. Otherwise, this
is a fantastic flick, one that
all should see, though many
won't understand or will be
completely disgusted.

NOW SHOWING!
At 7:00-9:00 p.m.

"'~1·1\S·ll'IS THE BEST
AMERICAN WAR
COMED\' SINCE
SOUND CAME

IN

' ' ' -Pa uli ne Kae l,
•

New Yo rker

101, cro,.. , r,, P'""" AnInga P1em,nger Product,on
SIJf hll(

DONALD SUTHERLAND ·ELLIOTT GOULD ·TOM SKERRITT
I

I All SEATS $1.75 I
Con't. Sundoy From 1 p.m .

[!!]
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Greek Week centers
on 'Drug Awareness'
"Drug Awareness" is the theme of this year's
Greek Week philanthrophy project, with members of
St. Cloud State's Greek Fraternities and sororities distributing literature on campus and in local high
schools in an effort to increase the St. Cloud community's awareness of the drug problem.
The distribution will take place on Thursday,
April 30, and is a first step toward the establishment
of a proposed drug counseling service which would
serve the greater St. Cloud area. A former drug
addict will lecture Thursday in Stewart Hall auditorium at 7 p.m. The event is open to the public.
Greek Week, which runs from April 27-May 1,
features the following events:
.
Monday, April 27
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.-Voting for Greek King and
Queen in Atwood
3 p.m.-Jello eating contest in front of Atwood
(winner will be first to finish five BIG bowlsof Jello.)
4 p.m.-Chariot race
8 p.m.-Banquet at Garvey Commons and crowning of King and Queen
Tuesday, April 28
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.-Bratwurst sales
4 p.m.-Greek Games
6 p.m.-Greek picnic
8 p.m.-Greek sing
Wednesday, April 29
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.-Bratwurst sales
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.-Campus cleanup
8 p.m. to 12 midnight-FREE DANCE~ALL
CAMPUS WELCOME! "Zarathrustra" will play.
-Presentation of overall Greek trophy.
.
Thursday, April 30
All day-Greeks will distribute drug literature
8 p.m.-Philanthrophy speaker on drugs
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Government
(cont. from p. 2)

also the City Manager form
of government. All of these
have one thing in common,
they all have appointed officials and not elected. We,
the people, can see our freedom of choice gone and see

an encroachment of big government either dissipating
or usurping all grass roots
government and instead
find ourselves controlled by
a monolithic bureaucracy.
Eugene Klein

RUDY'S
HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA BATH
26-Wilson Ave. N.E.

••

• e-

e

o

e

OU

Reduced Rates
For Students

CALL
252-8230
or

251-9779

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

•

Hi! Ho!_
YUP, AU'S MOVED!
OPENING SPECIAL!
LONDON LOOK

WIGS • • •
Dia·ne
Heacox
Sig Sig Sig

Linda
Senneseth
Alpha Xi

Sue Eliason
Delta Zeta

Open Tues. thru Fri. 9 a.m. lo 7 p.m.
Saturdays we're open 8 a.m. lo 5 p.m.
(lla11tl Print Complements of Dair ,rarkercth)

14 SOUTH 5th AVE.
TELEPHONE 252-8737
Sho,·1 Hair?
Tr>' one o fK en's
.

• ?

l on" Hair.

, '" f Jan's
'fr)' one o . I dos
'
Gibson G,r

Dave Hylla,
Phi Sig

Jerry Joiner
Theta Chi
Photos by
· John Peterson

Tom Kazeck
Sig Tau
Gamma

Randy
Johnson
1 Tau Kappa
, Epsilon

Bob Stahlke
Phi Kappa
Tau

,,

Diane Thein
Alpha Phi
• I

Shag curs

. .I 4

's

KEN'S PLACEro
O

u t h 5 t h AV e .

'
D
O w n t O w n. st • ' C

ud

BEAUTY
SALON
'P h·o n e 2 5 2 . 8 7 3 7

I•
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Two stretch for 1st base position
Mark Weiss

'Winning is most important'

Mark Weiss

Tom Thompson photo

by Bill Lunzer
Sports Editor

have been sharing the first
base duties,

If you watch the Husky
baseball team play a doubleheader, you'll never see the
same first-baseman twice.
Why not?
Because Coach Jim Stanek can not decide between
the abilities of Mark Weiss
or Jerry Henkemeyer since
one ·is apparently the carbon-copy of the other.
Throughout the season
Weiss and Henkemeyer

"I think the competition
between us makes us better
ball players because we both
know we have to put out
110 percent to do so," said
Mark Weiss, senior from St.
Paul.

Jerry Henke1neyer

'Age makes . no difference'
by Dick Dahl
SCS first baseinan Jerry
Henkemeyer is having a
solid year at the plate and
in the field, but one .of his
talents which has never
been publicized is his quickchange artistry.
When "Henk" switches
headgear from helmet to
hat or vice-versa he displays a m a z i n g 1 y quick
hands. As soon as one hat
goes off, the other is on
so quickly that it takes a
keen pair of eyes to ever
see the top of Jerry's head.
With all fairness to Jerry
it is safe to say his hairline is receding a might so
this explains the developm e n t of his unheralded
talent.

rl

l

Jerry Henkemeyer ·

Although he's listed as 29
years of age, Jerry admitted
to actually being 32.
Does he get kidded much
about his age? "You bet I
do," said Henkemeyer. "The
guys on the team call me
'gramps .' " As for the opposition, he said, "They
don't say much until I lose
my cap."
Jerry has been alternating at first base this year
with Mark Weiss. Renk has
· been playing m o r e than
eWiss, but he doesn't mind
it when he's sitting on the
bench.
Weiss and Henkemeyer
both bat from the right side.
"With both of us hitting the
ball, against a lefthander
one of us could play another
position," said Jerry. He

"I don't mind donating
since you get the money
back in the end via a post
season party."
Similar to "Henk," Mark
Weiss feels that both should
be in some starting capacity
on the SCS team.

"Because we're both hitWeiss played freshman ting well, I feel we might
baseball in 1967 and varsity help the club more if we
baseball in 1968 at the Uni- . both played," asserted the
versity of Minnesota before Phy. Ed-History major.
coming to SCS in Winter '69.
It was suggested earlier
"We both throw right, bat in the season that one playright, and hit left and right er play the outfield while
handed pitchers just as well. the other attends to first
The fact that Jerry is hit- base obligations, but Weiss
ting .437 and me .434 shows and "Henk" have a mutual
how evenly matched we weakness here--they're both
are," Weiss stated.
a little too slow to play in
the outfield.
The "first sackers" joke
quite a bit about each other.
Weiss does have one distinct advantage over 'Henk',
"For a 32-year-old guy, though.
Henk's probably one of the
best athletes you'll ever see.
"Henk" graduates at the
"I told him the other day end of Spring while I'll be
that when h~ was playing around next baseball season
pee-wee baseball, I wasn't with a year of eligibility reeven born yet," joked Weiss . maining.

mentioned that the Huskies'
left fielders, Bob Lacroix
and Bob Britz, are both lefty
swingers. However, coach
Jim Stanek has virtually vetoed this idea, noting that
Weiss and Henkemeyer both
lack the speed necessary to
play left field.
Henkemeyer now boasts
a batting average of over
.400, which is quite a climb
Like most players on the
from his .190 of last year. team, Mark donates . to
Of his dramatic turnabout, "Hank's Hawg."
Jerry said, "Coach Stanek
"Up to this point I've put
helped a lot. I was swinging
too hard, and he got me to in about $1.50 for fielding
try to hit the ball up the errors and striking out at
middle." He added, "being the plate.
a senior, I just want to have
a good year because it's my
last. I'm taking the game
more seriously."
Henk may be serious on
the field but no one on the
team is more of a clown
when it comes to passing
After an extremely suctime on bus rides when the cessful home stand which
Huskies are on the road.
found St. Cloud State ColHenkemeyer and some of lege winning six straight
the other veterans call upon
any of the "rookies" to sing baseball assignments, the
a song (a high school fight Huskies return to the road
song, or whatever) which this weekend for a Northern
must draw a "thumbs up" Intercollegiate Conference
from Henk and his associ- series in Marshall.
ates. Jerry said he was
Today Coach Jim Stanrather disappointed with the ek's charges face Southwest
rookies' performances s o Minnesota State College in
far. Henkemeyer's special- a nine-inning encounter bety, a gravel-throated version ginning at 3 p.m. Then on
of "Your Cheatin' Heart " _Saturd.ay the Huskies meet
is difficult for any rookie to the Mustangs in a pair of
top.
seven-inning battles startFrom now on, said Henke- ing at 12 noon.
meyer, failure to attempt to
sing when called on will cost
WORRIED
a rookie one dollar. The dolAbout The
lar will be deposited in
Henk's "Hawg," a red piggy
Population
bank where other team fines
are deposited; the team
Explosion?
fines being for such things
Join Zero
as physic a 1 errors (10
cents), mental errors (25
Population Growth
cents), taking a third strike A Polictical Action Group
(25 cents), and striking out
Dedicated To Stabilizing
(10 cents). The money will
United States Population
be used for a team party
By 198-0.
at the end of the year.
General Membership $ 10.
Being at least 10 years Student Membership $ 4,
older than the other play- Donor Membership .. $ 20,
ers, Henk doesn't feel at all Patron Membership . $120.
out of place. "I don't think
Make Checks Payable To:
it makes any diffe'r ence,"
ZPG, Box 145,
·said 'Henkemeyer. '~I feel ·•• - Kimball, Minn: 065353: 1 f • I
young and they accept me."
Speakers Available

Despite the competition
amongst the two players,
Mark and Henk agree
strongly about one thing.
"We both feel that playing every game is not important, winning is."

Huskies at Southwest
if weather permits
Dan Jensen, junior righthander from Annandale, is
scheduled to pitch Friday's
contest. Steve Fuchs, junior
righthander from St. Cloud
Tech, and Greg Thayer,
sophomore righth a n d e r
from St. Cloud Tech, will
take over mound duties
Saturday.
The Huskies came into
this week's action with an
overall mark of 13-4 and an
NIC record of 3-0 after
sweeping three games from
Moorhead in the loop's opening series at Municipal Stadium last weekend.

LARRY'S
STANDARD
Discount Service
Participant

24 off per gal. gas
l 04 off per qt. oil
Hwy. 10 and
·

',J.•Sl
Germain
i 1q1 • ~: ,·, >!' l
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Travel-minded St. Cloud
State continues on the road
this week for more dual
+
+
+
+ tennis meets. Saturday the +
+
+
+
+
+
l
by Bill Lunzer
l+ Huskies move over to Mor- +"1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++Hol
1 I 11 ++++++++t
ris
for
a
Northern
Intercoll
Chronicle Sports Editor
l
.+
+ l~giate Conference assign+
+
l
I'l never understand the rationale behind player l ment with the Cougers.
l trades whether it be in the NBA, NFL, or AL and NL +
+ baseball organizations.
l The Huskies came into St. Cloud State opens its they will face the Universi+
+ this week's competition with 1970 golf season this week- ty of Minnesota, Morris, in
t
Trading Oscar Robertson to the Milwaukee l
end when taking part in an a Northern Intercollegiate
Bucks for Flynn Robinson and Charley Faulk was l a perfect 3-0 record after invitational mee't and a dual Conference dual meet beginjust too much for me.
l posting two more triumphs meet, both on the road.
ning at 10 a.m.
The strength of this year's
Today Coach John Oxl
Until this season Robertson was a_n all-league l last weekend. ·
ton's
linksters
will
invade
Huskies
remains somewhat
l player every year averaging 24.7 to 31.4 points per l
unknown
at this point in the
First
St.
Cloud
nipped
the
Moorhead
Country
Club
l season.
l Macalester College 5-4 and to compete in the Cobber- season, and
Oxton will not
l
Although it is rumored that the new Royals i than added an impressive Dragon Invitational starting , finalize an entry list until
t .coach Bob Cousy and Robertson did not quite see l 9-0 whitewashing of Bemid- at 1 p.m.
several practice and
t eye to eye, Cousy denies the trade resulted from + ji in NIC action.Both meets Saturday the Huskies move after
elimination rounds this
❖ a personal conflict.
over to Alexandria, where
week.
+
+ were on the road.
i
Personal conflict or not, I can not see giving l
i away a player of Robertson's caliber, espe~ially to i
+ a team that already has super-star Lew Alcmdor.
+
+
+

·*i(

Golfers open season

:t

i

i

+
+

*

l
l

*

*

*

Paul Perry remarked that my "obituary" sporty
shorty of last week was older than the Black Hills.
But then again, Paul began college well after the
+ age that most students reach when they leave the
l Halls of Ivy.
+
* * * *
It is interesting to note the names of the various
softball teams here on campus and at the University
of Minnesota: Master Batters, Spanish Flyers, Long
l+ Ballers, Frozen. Ropes, and the Nads.
+
* * * *
l
The Harmony Club is sponsoring a Wheelchair
l Basketball game pitting Southwest Minn. State Col:t lege of Marshall (Minnesota State Champions) against
+ the Sportsmen's Club of Minneapolis (A.W.W II,
Korea, and Vietnam Veterans Organizations) Sunday, April 26 at 2:00 p.m. in Halenbeck Hall.
i
The Harmony Club serves handicapped and
needy people throughout the greater St. Cloud area.
.

l

I+i

i

i

il

*

*

*

*

A Sporty Shorty: Rumor has it that 99.9 per cent

+
+

:I:

l

+

WRA

Fencing

l

il+

Attention Women: Next week
is your last chance to come to
WRA Racquet Sports. Paddle
Ball will aga.in be played. Come
and · learn this exciting new
sport for women.

Fencing Club will meet on
Thursday nights this quarter
from 7-9 p.m. in Halenbeck's
Dance Studio. All students
welcome.

Just a Reminder - Intramur al tennis will be starting soon.
Watch for further announcements.

+

SMEA

Fencing

Ecumenical Institute

l

l

*l
+

i

:t
i

i
i
i+
l

+

i
i
i

+ of all pro wrestlers wanted to be drama majors at one
l time in their lives.
+
+
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DO YOU WANT TO'
SEE
.

~

4000 PAIR OF PANTS
IN
400 FEET OF SPACE?

,,.

~

You Do?? Good!!

."'t

Get Your Body Downtown
to the

c(

u

..
t.."'

"II

ON 5th STREET
BETWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVE.

1111:

Ill

:c

'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!!

c(

Ill

BELL BOTTOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRESS PANTS

.J

c(

0

u

Ill

-:c
0

~

c(
1111:

~
Z
~

n

For Guys & Gals

I

n

$6 $15

Only

►
"II

"'0

ARCADE

0

"'
:c

ffl
C,

MPLS.

To

FREE, FAST ALTERATIONS
WAIST SIZES: 26 TO "fO
LENGTHS: 28 TO 35

BELIEVE US!!!

.THERE'S NOTHING IN ~T. CLO vD
LIKE THE

"...n
0

·iii►

l
E

23 7th Ave. So.
25,000 books

KEN

ffl

MOTOR SPORTS

•

ffl

ffl

10% off regular

~

list price on new

~

motorcycles and

=i

;ii

new motorbikes
with discount card.

-I

"'

~
. _ . SEE THRU & PUFFED SLEEVE SHIRTS.,_

Ratskeller
Phil Nelson playing in
Ratskellar today.

WESTRUM

n►

WRA

Any member interested in
attending our Spring Banquet • SCS Fencing Club won a 19at Fred's Cafe on Tuesday, 12 victory from Wayzata High
May 5 at 6:30 p.m., call School Saturday, April 18. The
252--0237 before April 30. Trans- men's team composed of Fred
portation will be provided. The
Rose, Richard Kliber, Tim Lincost will be $1.50 per person.
inger, Michael Lippert, and
John Gjerde -won 12 bouts and
Graphologist
Anthony Becker, a grapholo- lost 4. The women's team_ comgist (handwriting analysis) and posed of Beth Boyle, Marcia
a psychologist, speaking at the Turner, and Candy Cornelius
Newman Amphitheater on Mon- were- defeated 9 bouts to 7 bouts.
day at 8 p.m. Coffee will follow
the speech. Everyone is welcome to attend the speech.
ACEI
Join now. Why? Because
Cheerleading tryouts dues are going up after June
Cheerleading try-outs will be
held April 28, 30 and May 6 30. How? Come to the memberat 4 p.m. in Halenbeck gym. ship drive on Monday, April
They will also be held on May 27 or Tuesday, April 28. The
7 at 4:30 p.m. All interested drive will run from 9 a.m.in trying out should sign up at 2 p.m. on the second floor of
the table set up in Atwood. Two Stewart Hall.
squads will be chosen. One for
football and basketball, and
Organ Conce1·t
one for other winter sports.
Richard Collman wiJI present
an organ concert at the First
OPENING MAY 1st
United Methodist Church, 302
5th Ave. So., April 26, 4 p.m.
All invited.
the PIK-A-BOOK STORE

......►

A RC A D E ,.,. MPLS. ~

COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEE .FOR YOURSELF
Park Free!! Right Next Door!!!

Campus Happenings

23 E. St. Germain

the

Call Wesley if interested in
attending the E. I. courses in
Chicago, May 15 weekend. 25265HI. Call if you please.

Republicans
There will be a district Republican convention Saturday
afternoon in the Germain Rotel ,
open to the public. Speakers
will include: James Goetz,
Douglas Head, Clark McGregor ,
and John Zwach.

Sports Car Club
Here is a car rally Sunday sponsored by the State College
Sports Car Club in the Brown
Hall Parking Lot, 12-1 p.m.
First Car out 1:01 p.m.

Chapman College
Representatives from Chapman's World Campus Afloat program will be in Minnesota this
Saturday, April 25. Anyone wishing to attend the meeting should
meet at the Shtraton Ritz Hotel, 315 Nicollet Mall, Mpls.
at 2 p.m. Saturday, room 419.
For more information about a
Semester at Sea contact Ron
Edman 24-01 Benton, 255-2394.

KVSC-FM
Swim Team
There will be an important
meeting of the 1969-1970 swim
team on Thursday, at 7 p.m. in
Halenbeck 235.

PeaceUnity
"The earth is but one country and mankind its citizens."
From time to time God sends a
Messenger to reveal more of
and to carry on an ever-advancing civilization. Baha'u'llah is
the Messenger for this age. He
has revealed the New World
o r d e r which will establish
peace and unity on earth.
Speaker, Monday at 7:30 p.m. ,
in the Rud room . B.aha'i Association.

Co-ed fashions and tips on
college housekeeping, are the
subjects to be featured on a
special program to begin · on
KVSC-FM April 28. "My Time,"
will be aired Tuesday and Thursday nights during "Montage," th
oontemporary music program .
10 p.m. to midnight, nightly.
KVSC is 88.5 on the FM dial.

World Cruise
An Around the World Cruise
for 16-18 credits will be the topic
of discussion at an informational meeting Saturday in Minneapolis. People interested in attending the meeting can call
255-2394 for more information.
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'Everyman,'
'Winnie the Pooh'
presented today
Everyman, the medieval
classic of simple passiori and
of the drama in life will be
presented in St. Cloud by
"The Inspiration Players"
today in Peace United
Church of -Christ at 8 p.m.
"The Inspiration Players"
are a touring repertory company of professional actors
who perform in churches
using brightly colored costumes and masks to show
mood a n d c h a r a c t e r
changes.
The story of Everyman is
a well known theme in religious and - moral drama .
God summons E.veryman by
ordering Death to take him
for his own. Everyman
pleads delay, and then seeks
around for anyone to accompany him. All his
friends forsake him when
they discover what is wanted of them.
At 4 p.m. today, the company of actors will present
Winnie-the-Pooh. Both plays
will be sponsored by St.
John's Episcopal Church
and Peace United Church of
Christ; and the public is invited to attend. Donations
will help defray the expenses of sponsoring the
Company: 25 cents for Winnie-the-Pooh; $1 for adults
and 75 cents for students
through high school for
Everyman. Some tickets
will be available at the
door; or they may be secured through the sponsoring
churches.
The plays will be given in
the chancel of Peace United
Church of Christ, 4th Street
at 8th _Avenue, So.

Casting
(cont. from p. 4)
Don Quixote. Aldonza, the
bawdy wench worshiped by
Quixote as the ideal of
womanly purity and perfection, will be played by Coleen Ashton. Wayne Evenson will portray Quixote's
loyal companion Sancho.
Included in the production's
large cast :will be Bill Caesar as the Captain, Jim
Schlatter as the Governor,
Mike Janey as the Barber,
Jim Fillibeck as the Padre,
Julia Wayne as Antonia,
Carolyn Bye as the Housekeeper, Jim Schaeffer _as
Duke-Carrasco, Randi Peterson as Maria, and Terri
Sportelli as Fermina.

Chronicle Classifieds
ROOMS
HOUSING for women summer
session. 252-4876.
FURNISHED 1 bdrm apt for
sub-lease during summer session. Call 243-1935.
RESERVATIONS NOW being
made for summer and 70-71
school year in approVed girls
off campus house. Summer residence have first choice for 70-71
year, air-conditioning, carpeting, washer and dryer, annual
contracts, 2 lounges, TV, dose
to campus and uptown. Call
Kay 252-0368 for appointment
301 4th Ave. So.
VACCANCY now, summer, fall ;
boys 252-2134.
PARKING and 1 garage, call
252-1621.
L & L off campus c-a housing
for summer - air-conditioned
and for next year. Call 252-1621.
ROOMS for rent - summer
sessions,
carpeted,
kitchen
facilities , rec room and TV
1 o u n ge
furnished .
$75-95,
251-0231.
4 OPENINGS for spring qtr.,
½ block from campus at 422
4th Ave. S. in c-a housing for
women. See Mary Omann at
house or call 251-0321, after 7
call 252--4074, ask for Parry.
SUMMER SCHOOL COMFORT

in spacious, air - conditioned
L & L house at 524 7th Ave. So.
Contact soon. Filling fast. Call
Nancy at 252-9465 or 252-6539.
CA URBAN HOUSING , both
summer and fall. 395 2nd Ave.
S. 252-8240 Kathy .
CA HOUSING boys spring,
summer and fall_ 398 2nd Ave.
So. 252-3343 Buddy.
524 7TH AVE. so. has summer
school vacancies available at
BARGAIN RATES before May
15. Luxury residence offers airconditioned comfort, spacious
closet space, furnished kitchens,
bedrooms, and living areas.
Preference for fall housing is
now only available to summer
residents. Do yourself a favor
- call Nancy at 252-6539 after

five o'clock for more detailed
information. P .S. You are invited to tour house at any time.
ROOM for 1 or 2 more in apt.
252-9358.
OPENING- for 2 girls fall qtr.
Cooking facilities, telephone
251-6703. College aproved.
FURNISHED APT. for sublease
to married couple or 2 girls both
summer sessions ·253-1023.
CA OFF-CAMPUS housing summer.
Girls,
completely
carpeted, all new furniture incl.
deep freeze, kit. privileges, airconditioned, parking and garage
available. 251-3994 after 5 p.m.
PERSONAL
P.J.(J.)T. -it's your birthday

tomorrow. Veramente! Dove
la tua sorisa? That's better.
I smirf you anyway!
SUGGESTION for St. Cloud
academy students: eat in the
faculty section and use their
rest rooms. End student segregation ! CR.A.T.S.) Radical Approcach to School.
"HERE COMES the sun"
'(Beatles '69 ) - May Daze '70.
HAPPY April 21st birthday Little Buddy.
BROTHER Mom's taking
your camera away.
AERO CLUB won first place
in telephone booth-stuffing at
Bemidji.
LOST: 2 business books behind
Halenbeck Hall. Reward! If
found call 251-4283.
IF YOU DON'T know beans
about carats - Feiler Jewelers
can help you select a better
diamond.
AL TE RATIONS:
Men's and
ladies' . Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
STUDENT - willing to sub- _
stitute deaning service with
professional equip. for living
qtrs. 2 years experience with
Pro-Clean, Inc. Send resume to 622 Stearns .

Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
524 7th Ave.
*711 8th Ave.

So. So. -

So. So.
So.
So.
So.

-

252-7498
252-7518
252-8533
252-6360
252-7186
252-9465
252-8395

O.r Call 252-1621
*Limited Room
For Fall Available

actual miles, gas and oil pan
heaters, radio, perfect condition, $925, 253-2524 after 5:30.
TIRES - good prices - rm
417 CASE.
.
GRETCH DRUMS candyapple red metallic - small base
snare, small tom, two 20 inch
cymbals, seat, etc. $250. Call
Annandale 274-5784.
CHANELL MASTERmodel 6430
4 track stereo w-20 to 25 rolls
- tape, $100.00. 251-2474.
LACEY pink formal , size 7,

WANTED
ROOMMATE - girl -

starting
fall qtr. to share mdrn. furnished apt. off-campus car
desirable call 253-1935.
TYPING WANTED - 251-6184.
GIRL OVER 21 to be supervisor
of off-campus housing. Room
plus compensation. Call 251-8682
or 251-6297 after 5:30 for interview.
LEAD SINGER - lots of advanced bookings. 253-1370.

Star Ski Shop wilt need an assistant next Sept.-March. Parttime weekdays and evenings

TACO

g1,
• :'S!
jjj :s..
MEXICAN J:'OOP
Also: Tostadas
Chili
Barbecues
OPEN

11 a.m.-1 a.m.

Wed., Fri. & Sat.
OPEN 'til 2 a.m.

SUBMARINE

115 Division - Waite Park
( 1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633

L&L HOUSING
5th
5th
5th
5th
6th

FOR SALE
1964 VW, 1965 engine, 20,000

We aren't looking
for this kind of
I
execu t .1ve ...
We are looking for young men ... young
men who are sales oriented and management inclined ... young men with a practical approach _.. self motivators ... young
men who want a future ... and would like
to work in communities of 5 to 50,000 population.
Why not find out what Lampert's have to
offer in careers in the building industry.
CALL OR WRITE
RON LUND 612 / 698-3804

On tape C1vailahle at:

./filmsh
PS
7
~ANDA STORES

Crossroads Center - 252-0770

lamperl'

[!

BUILDING CENTERS.
36 SOUTH SNELLING

I

worn once. Call 255-2816.
FAIRLANE 221 cu. in. engine,
suitable for rebuilding. Heads
planed, valves ground, new
brgs. Also: 1957 English Ford
4 dr. 4 cyl R. & H. - cheap
251-2842.
FORMAL, size 8 new, only worn
once. Call 252-9723 after 7:00.
'66 motorcycle Du cc at i 160.
253-2603.
FORMICA kitchen table with
4 chairs; good condition ; reasonable, 252-7968.

GET READY TO SET SAIL
PLAN AHEAD - the new North

Summer Vacancies
in
Air Conditioned
Approved Off Campus

*727
*912
920
*927
*715

and all day Saturday. Must
know ski equipment. Preferably
has ski racing or instructing
experience. Ski shop experience
desirable. Call Ken Dean,
252-2363, the Bavarian Buffet,
26th and Division.
HA IR in Chicago - leaving
May 23, $37 package deal. For
reservation and· info call Pam
or Chris 255-2649.

•

ST. PAUL, MINN. 55105

